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Restaurant Week Set for Feb. 21-27
WESTFIELD – Enjoy lunch or din-

ner at downtown Westfield restau-
rants during Restaurant Week, Feb-
ruary 21 through the 27.

Downtown Westfield will continue
its tradition of Restaurant Week after
the popular success of its fall pre-
miere. From Sunday, February 21,
through Saturday, February 27, din-
ers can eat at their favorite restaurant

for a reduced price. Any two-course
dinner is offered for $20, and any
two-course lunch is available for $10.
Beverages, tax and gratuities are not
included in any Westfield Restaurant
Week price-fixed menu.

Some of the participating restau-
rants include: Limani Seafood Grill,
16 Prospect Wine Bar and Bistro,
Aquaviva delle fonti, Mojave Grille,

THE JAMES WARD MANSION              

www.jameswardmansion.com

Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!

“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”

Sweet Sixteen 

Theresa’s, Isabella’s American Bis-
tro, The Brick Oven, Splash of Thai,
Jeffrey’s of Westfield, Cosimo’s,
Gabi’s Sushi and Noodles, The Of-
fice Beer Bar and Grill, Clyne and
Murphy, and Tinga Taqueria.

Reservations in advance are rec-
ommended by calling the restaurant
directly.

A drawing for a $20 gift certificate to
a restaurant, sponsored by the Down-
town Westfield Corporation, will be
held for each participating restaurant,
as well as a bonus drawing for a $10
Westfield parking card. There will be
two drawings per restaurant. The draw-
ings will take place at the end of Res-
taurant Week. Entry forms will be avail-
able at each participating restaurant
and all diners who complete the form
are eligible to win. An e-mail address is
required for the bonus parking card
eligibility.

Also, CoolVines will offer wine pair-
ings for each bring-your-own restau-
rant, as well as a 10-percent discount to
anyone who mentions Westfield Res-
taurant Week during Restaurant Week.

To view the list of participating res-
taurants and for more details, visit
westfieldtoday.com or call the Down-
town Westfield Corporation at (908)
789-9444.

Percussionists Will Perform
Saturday at SP-F High School

SCOTCH PLAINS  — World-re-
nowned percussionists will take center
stage, performing and teaching their
various techniques for the community
and music students from New Jersey at
the annual Day of Percussion this Sat-
urday, February 13, at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. The event,
which had been scheduled for the pre-
vious Saturday, was rescheduled due to
the snow.

High school and college percussion
ensembles from Randolph, Metuchen,
Rahway, North Brunswick and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will perform from 10
a.m. until noon. Professional clinics
begin at noon with Rolando Morales-
Matos, an acclaimed world percussion-
ist for Broadway’s Lion King. Tommy
Igoe, described by Modern Drummer

Magazine as “a new drumming power,
breathtaking, inventive and disarmingly
strong,” plays at 1:30 p.m.

Greg Giannascoli, a concert percus-
sionist and coordinator of percussion at
Jersey City University, takes the stage
at 3:30 p.m., followed at 4:30 p.m. by
Thom Hannum, a Drum Corp. Interna-
tional Hall of Fame honoree and re-
nowned percussion educator and ar-
ranger.

Prizes, giveaways, raffles, vendor
merchandise and refreshments will be
available throughout the day. The event
starts at 10 a.m. and ends at 6 p.m.
Admission is $3 for children under 12
and $5 for everyone aged 12 and older.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School is
located at 667 Westfield Road in Scotch
Plains.

DINING DEALS…Diners enjoy Fall 2009 Restaurant Week at Acquaviva delle
fonti, just one of the many restaurants that will welcome diners during the upcoming
Westfield Restaurant Week to be held February 21 through February 27.

UCPAC Garden State Film Fest’s
Short Flicks Make Big Impact

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY — Earlier in January, the
Union County Performing Arts Center
(UCPAC) gave a special showing of
nine of the best short films of the Gar-
den State Film Festival. Though the
longest film was 10 minutes, the mini-
movies managed to expertly grasp
drama, comedy, or a combination of
both, during their runs.

The evening began with a brief intro-
duction from Diane Raver, a represen-
tative of the film festival, who com-
mented on how short films function as
a springboard for many emerging di-
rectors and are filmed out of love, with
little thought of profit.

The evening then began with the
Irish film New Boy, which chronicled
the first day of school for Joseph, a
young African boy in Ireland (many of
the films were billed from overseas).
Often, the film jumped between
Joseph’s experience at his former Afri-
can school and his new European digs,
showing the difference between the
unified African students and the tor-
ment caused by a rowdy Irish bully.

The most meaningful scene, how-

ever, was when the bully’s snowball
attack on Joseph paralleled the shoot-
ing of Joseph’s father, a teacher at the
same school, by guerillas.

After Joseph and the bully get into a
fight, a teacher pulls them into the
hallway and tries to ascertain what hap-
pened. Of course, she does not get an
explanation, as neither child speaks.
When the teacher leaves momentarily,
the bully begins mocking her, causing

Joseph – who, heretofore, had remained
mute – to begin joining in and joking
around. He and his former tormenter
are able to laugh at their common en-
emy – the teacher.

The following films, Snowtime and
The Heart is a Hidden Camera, took
two completely different views. The
first was a short cartoon about a dog
that hits his master with a mallet for
complaining endlessly about the cold,
then lights him on fire à la a disturbed
Wile E. Coyote short. The second was
a fantasy-type piece about a man whose
heart literally takes photos of his life
and changes his mood to fit the image.

Two further films dealt with how to

share loss with a hurt person (The
Reader, about a blind woman whose
friend lies about a death notice in the
mail) and taking chances (Vagabond
Shoes, about a homeless man who
finds a pressed suit outside a fancy
dinner party).

After a short intermission, the films
resumed with Sebastian’s Voodoo,
where a voodoo doll comes to life and
must save its fellow doll from the pins
of the voodoo doctor.

The following film, The Kiddush
Man, was perhaps the only weak point
of the night. The film concerned a
young Israeli boy, constantly bored at
the Sabbath prayer service, who always
leaves early to play, which rouses the
ire of an older man, who constantly
drags the boy around by his ear for
causing trouble.

However, when the man fails to at-
tend one day, the boy finds him mourn-
ing the loss of a friend or relative who
was killed in Israel’s Six Day War.
While the goal of the film may be to

show the boy becoming more respect-
ful of his culture or the old man, it
simply took too long to make its point
and does not explain the significance of
the war to those ignorant of it.

But the evening surged forward with
The Wednesdays, which followed an

elderly Irish couple who take the drug,
ecstasy, on Wednesdays to regain their
feelings of youth and excitement.

However, they are caught by the po-
lice and are risking jail time. Despite
the topic, the film had many poignant
moments, as the old, lonely couple was
able to rediscover their joy in one an-
other. The film also ends well, as the
couple escapes jail and is still able to
enjoy each other without drugs.

The last film, Final Sale, was a farce
in which two friends stage an epic
karate battle over a dress for a wedding;
pricing guns, hangers and poles be-
come dangerous weapons in this fea-
ture. And in true comedic fashion, nei-
ther girl obtains the dress. When they
leave, empty-handed, the clerks put out
an identical dress.

While each of the films was different,
all showed what a director with enough
skill and a good enough story could do,
even with a few minutes of time. With
any luck, some of the patrons who left
UCPAC that night were already think-
ing of ideas for their own films.

FW Arts Council Sponsors
‘Sweetheart Night’ Poetry

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Arts
Council and the Carriage House Po-
etry Series invite the public to attend
a free concert and poetry reading on
Tuesday, February 16, at 8 p.m. in the
Patricia Kuran Arts Center on Watson

Road, off North Martine Avenue, ad-
jacent to Fanwood Borough Hall.

The event, in observance of
Valentine’s Day, will begin with a
concert by the group “Slight Imper-
fection” featuring distinguished harp-
ist Odarka Stockert and songwriter/
musician Red Jimenez.

Ms. Stockert was a longtime stu-
dent of celebrated concert harpist, the
late Leone Paulson, with whom she
performed as a member of the Paulson
Harp Ensemble.

Mr. Jimenez was born in the Philip-
pines and immigrated to New Jersey
when he was 10 years old. A prolific
songwriter and musician, he has been
composing and playing guitar for more
than 20 years. He fronts the original
New Jersey-based band, “Red Reyne.”

Following the concert, audience
members are invited to join in an
open mic venue to read a love poem
by a famous poet or a love poem of
their own. The event is free and open
to the public. For more information,
call (908) 889-7223 or (908) 889-
5298. For online directions and infor-
mation, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

WF Student Plans
Concert for Haiti

WESTFIELD – Andres Chang, a
freshman at Westfield High School,
is organizing a benefit concert –
SONGS FOR SUPPORT – for Hai-
tian earthquake relief. The concert
will be on Friday, February 12, from
5 to 8 p.m. at The Crossroads in
Garwood.

The entrance fee is $7, and all
proceeds will be donated to the
International Rescue Committee to
help the victims of the earthquake.
Bands that will play include: The
Octagon, The Barstool Romantics,
Disposable Soul, The Curbwalkers,
Blue Side Down, The Marauders
and Please Throw Tomatoes.

Cranford Dramatic Club Theatre’s
Light in the Piazza Dazzles

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – Stamp off the snow
on your boots and step into sunny Italy
in Cranford Dramatic Club’s (CDC)
The Light in the Piazza, one of the finest
productions ever offered at the play-
house that is now celebrating its 90th
season.

With vigor and professionalism, pro-
ducer Elizabeth Howard, musical di-
rector Clifford Parrish and director Jef-
frey Fiorello have mounted this ambi-
tious selection and placed themselves
and the cast on a pinnacle equal to few
in local or regional theaters.

It’s the summer of 1953, and Marga-
ret Johnson (Gabrielle Visser Trumbull),
the wife of a successful American busi-
nessman, is touring the Tuscan coun-
tryside with her only child, Clara (Lara
Hayhurst).

In a piazza in Florence, naïve Clara
has a chance meeting with a local young
man, 20-year-old Fabrizio Naccarelli
(Jeff Price), who is immediately smit-
ten by her sweet face, figure and de-
meanor. Likewise, her attraction to him
is instantaneous.  Ironically, the piazza
is the spot where Clara’s latent sexual-
ity starts to blossom, and also the locale
of Margaret’s honeymoon years earlier

with her husband Roy (Paul Rivers).
As the story of The Light in the

Piazza unfolds like the petals of a fra-
grant gardenia on a warm summer day,
a secret is revealed: Clara’s beauty be-
lies her emotional and mental immatu-
rity. Due to a childhood accident, she is
a 12-year-old housed in the body of a
young woman.

The first act flies by with songs some-
times in English and sometimes in Ital-
ian. “Say It Somehow (I Will Always
Understand),” a powerful duet by Clara,
who speaks little Italian, and Fabrizio,
who speaks little English, is charged
with sexual energy.

Body language and sporadic re-
sponses in English fill in the language
gaps for the audience. Unforgettable,
passionate songs include a wonder-
fully explosive, “The Joy You Feel”
sung by Fabrizio’s sister-in-law Franca
(Andrea Brooks) and a heart-wrench-
ing “Dividing Day” sung by Margaret
(Ms. Trumbull), who ponders when the
excitement and love left her marriage.

During the show’s intermission, di-
rector Jeff Fiorello explained in a pri-
vate interview the challenge he faced in
casting Lara Hayhurst as Clara.

“Lara is so inherently lovely, beauti-
ful and natural on stage; we needed
something physical to remind the audi-
ence that she was, indeed, different,” he
said.

Together, the director and actor dis-
covered a physical positioning of Clara’s
hands that plays well in making her
look awkward. That awkwardness jux-
taposes with amazingly gorgeous vo-
cals that emanate effortlessly from Ms.
Hayhurst.

The entire cast, including the en-
semble, is composed of first-rate sing-
ers and actors. Fabrizio’s brother
Giuseppe (John Secrist), in a short dance
interlude, displays his mastery of dance,
as well.

As an upper-middle-class Southern
mother, Ms. Trumbull’s Margaret is the
Hope Diamond in this gem-encrusted
musical. The jewels that complement
Ms. Trumbull’s sparkling voice are pro-
vided by Clara and Fabrizio, Ken Magos
as Signor Naccarelli, Karen Cantor as
the wife, John Sechrist as Giuseppe and
Andrea Brooks as Franca.

Composer Adam Guettel reportedly
found this sweet story that was first

published as a novella by Elizabeth
Spencer. It was made into a movie a few
years later and swept up for musical
theater by Guettel, who has been com-
pared to Steven Sondheim. Craig
Lucas’s libretto supports Guettel’s
strength as a composer.

The music lays down the romantic,
auditory track while authentic, smart
physical settings designed by Marc
Chandler complete the scenes in muse-
ums, a town square, a hotel bedroom,
the Naccarellis’ apartment and a men’s
shop.

The show’s pace hums along like a
finely-tuned engine of a 1950s Cadillac
when the varied and large set pieces are
moved unobtrusively and with split-
second timing by the expert stage crew.
Mr. Fiorello’s The Light in the Piazza,
a period piece, pays attention to detail –
from the well-appointed antique desk
of Mr. Johnson’s library to the 1950s
hats, gloves and matching purses and
shoes worn by the females.

Ladies’ dresses and suits of taffeta,
organza, lace and shantung are results
of brilliant costume designs by Cathy
Cohane, Elizabeth Howard and Mr.
Fiorello.

Mr. Parrish guides seven professional
musicians, including outstanding per-
cussionist Eric Borghi and memorable
harpist Patricia Turse, superbly.

“A fable of love that will last forever”
is what Mrs. Johnson hopes for her
daughter in this musical. It’s the poi-
gnancy of a fairy tale that begs for a
happy ending that will remain in the
hearts of anyone who sees this stellar
production.

Rahway Celebrates
Arrival of Grand Piano

RAHWAY – A ceremony to cel-
ebrate the arrival of the City of Rahway’s
new Fazioli Grand Piano for the Union
County Performing Arts Center
(UCPAC) will take place at the theatre,
located at 1601 Irving Street, on Sun-
day, February 21, at 4 p.m.

James Kennedy, mayor of Rahway,
Richard Stender, UCPAC board of trust-
ees president, Sandy Erwin, UCPAC
executive director, and Vassily
Primakov, Russian-born pianist, will
participate.

Vic’Vic’Vic’Vic’Vic’s Pics Pics Pics Pics Picksksksksks
Beauty in the Breakup

Bon Iver’s Snowy Debut is Perfectly Melancholy

By VICTORIA MCCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Proving once again that bad break-
ups lead to creative genius, Bon Iver’s
“For Emma, Forever Ago” is a snowy
indie album of meditations on love
and the lack thereof.

After an end to a relationship,
singer-songwriter Justin Vernon re-
treated to a cabin in the Wisconsin
woods to lick his wounds the best
way a musician knows how – with a
guitar. The result is a mellow set that
feels like a snowy woodland cabin,
the perfect album to spin on a wintry
day.

The guitar strums and the layered,
gentle falsetto of the opener,
“Flume,” set the tone for the music
ahead. “For Emma, Forever Ago”
isn’t an album of stylistic surprises;
at its essence, it’s an intimate, gui-
tar-and-vocal-driven collection of
lovely, thoughtful songs.

The delight of Bon Iver is in a
different kind of surprise – a particu-
larly lush swell of vocal harmonies,
a piercing lyrical truism, a thought-
ful melody. The beauty is in the
subtleties.

“Lump Sum” slowly builds, gath-
ering instrumental lines like a winter
wind and then letting them go in an
ebb and flow with acoustic guitar. A
vocal swirl sweeps away as the song
ends.

“Skinny Love” gets the album’s
most assertive vocals. “And I told
you to be patient, and I told you to be
kind,” Vernon stresses in his lower
register as he works through a
relationship’s crumbling. Musician,
heal thyself.

Standouts include the feeling of
freedom – both musical and emo-
tional – in the album’s eponymous
song, “For Emma,” and the slow roll
of “Blindsided.”

But it’s the album’s closing cut,
“Re: Stacks,” that is the real gem, the
real heartbreaker. The soft, light
touch he brings to the guitar-and-
voice reflection makes the song’s
lyrics even more poignant.

“There’s a black crow sitting
across from me, his wiry legs are
crossed. He’s dangling my keys, he
even fakes a toss. Whatever could it
be that has brought me to this loss?”
It’s beautiful imagery coupled with
a painfully honest question.

“This is not the sound of a new man
or a crispy realization. It’s the sound of
the unlocking and the lift away,” Vernon
sings, his heart laid bare. And after the
emotional journey we’ve traveled with
him, when he sings the album’s last
words, “Your love will be safe with
me,” you believe him. We’ve felt his
loss, so we feel his sincerity. It’s a
beautiful, sad thing, and as 40 seconds
of closing silence give you a moment to
let it all sink in, you can’t help but want
to hear him reassure himself again.


